
Why Diamonds Increase In Price.
"Diamond are very high now, and

y,ey are apt to go higher till," a!d

Mr. Irving L. Russell.
Within the last two years the In-

crease ln the COBt ' llamonJ nas

not been less than 40 per cent. The
fclg South African company that virtu-
ally controls the diamond situation of

the world claims that the ground
which holds the stones Is gradually
giving out, and that with the end of
production In sight the advance In

price Is natural and legitimate. Wheth-
er this claim Is founded on fact, or
whether It Is an excuse for curtailing
the output, no one outside of the com-

pany knows.

Hnw'a Thin?
W Oder Our Hundred Dollar fltiwsrd tor

ipv out o( :tarr.i that vanuot l ured by
Hall's Catsirh Cur.'.

F. J. t.'nr.Nf.r A Co.. Tolndo, O.
Wo, the nndnrcljfnod. hsvo known F.J.

Cbsnxy for th lst 15 years, luidbellrivehini
perfectly nonoraliln In all buslne transnv
lion and financially ablo to i;arry out say
obligations made by thnir llrm.
Wist Tscax. Wtioletnla DruKtfM, To-

ledo, O,
WiLiiiNO, Kinkis A MnriM, Vtlioval

DruKultts. Tularin, O.
Hall's i:tarrii I'll mistaken Internaljy.ii.it.

liKdlreHly iioa til" Wc )d miic niitr-fac- e

of tlm ymi'.n. TeKtlinn-iial- Kent fren,
Price, 75'-- . pTlnttli1. fold by nil f)niirpit.

Take Hall's Family Pill for t!oustivatlon.
Ili-- opinion.

"I have In rii very much Interested
ln these experiments with tetrnhedral
kites," said (hp mn.i "lib the gold
glasses.

"Yes." answered Mrs. Cumrox, com-

placently, "but 1 have about concluded
that tin surest way to get rid of all
such things Is to boil the driukiug
water." Washington !Stnr.

Catarrh cured hi i.oiiiu. 1'Iihhj iiri'iNiratloni In
one pai'kaav. k your dealer Inr 'Dr, Hartley's
Great Kemedy." of liattiinore. Mil.

Getting the Money's Worth.
Mrs. Lane was young and Inexperi-

enced, but certain principles of econ-
omy had been Instilled into her from
childhood. She knew that since one
could send ten words tn a telegram
for 25 cents and any smaller number
cost the same amount, it was an ob-

vious waste of money to send less
than the ten.

8he had also been taught by her
eminently practical husband that ln
ending a telegram one should "keep

to the matter In hand," and avoid all
confusion of words. On the occasion
of Mr. Lane's first absence from home,
he sent a telegram from Chicago, say-
ing, "Are you all right? Answer.
Blank Hotel, Chicago."

Mrs. Lane knew she must be wise,
economical and speedy, for Mr. Laiw?
was making a flying trip, and had told
her lie could not plan on his where-
abouts long enough ahead to have a
tetter sent. She spent a few moments
ln agitated thought, and then proudly
wrote the following message:

"Yes. Yes. Yes, I am very well
ibank you." Youth's
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INDIQO'8 UPS AND DOWNS.

Threatened by a Chemical Counterfeit,
It Now Is In New Demand.

More than twenty years ago, and
after an extended series of experi-
ments, It was announced that chem-
ists had discovered how to make arti-
ficial Indigo, and it wns soon ascer-
tained that the new product was Iden-
tical In its properties with the old.

A very few elapsed before the
new Indigo was made In Germany on
a commercial scale; and, as It could
be sold at a cheaper rate than that de-
rived cultivation, the planters
were threatened with ruin.

But a strange thing has happened.
It has been recently found that when
the two kinds of Indigo, the natural
and the artificial, blended In equal
proportions, a dye Is obtained which Is.
not only more durable but Is brighter
In hue then either by Itself.

This discovery has naturally result-
ed In an increased demand for the

Indigo, and fresh impetus
has been Riven to an Industry which
was much In need of support. Cham-
ber's Journal.

Hopeless!
A well-know- Baltimore society

nan was recently spending a few
days with his wife at Atlantic City
and In connection with his visit he
U'IIr the following story: When he
seated himself In the dining room on
the evening of his arrival he discov-
ered that he could not read the menu,
as he had left his glasses In his rooti),
and his eyes were useless without
them. When he passed It to his wife
she exclaimed that she was ln the
same At a loss to know
what to do, the gentleman called the
waiter to him, and, pointing to the
menu, said:

"Read that to me and I will give
you a dollar."

Quick as a flash the waiter replied:
" 'Scuse me boss, but I ain't had

ejication maself!"

Tourists Spend Vast Sums.
American tourists who are spread-

ing themselves over Europe little real-
ize how carefully the money which
they and others may spend is reckon-
ed up ln the various countries they
patronize. The total spent by the
tourists of all nations In a year makes
a very considerable budget. The Ger-
man statistician has Just been tiring
his brain ever the exact amount. Here
are some of the figures: Switzerland
during the year has 3,000,000 visitors,
who spend ?30,000,000. Italy, the Ri-
viera and Spain between tbem net
$60,000,000. The various great capi-
tals take ln all $25,000,000, culled
from the pockets of the 900,000 visit-
ors to Paris, the 600,000 to London,
the 600,000 to Berlin, the 350,000 to
Vienna, and so forth. Baths and sea-
side resorts have hordes of visitors,
who spend more than (16,000,000

. Miss Agnes Miller, "of Chicago, speaks
to young women about dangers of the
Menstrual Period how to avoid pain and
suffering and remove the cause by using
Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"To YoutfG, Women: Buffered forxsix years with dysmenor-
rhea (painful periods), so much so that dreaded evary month, as Iknew It meant three or four days of intense pain. The doctor said
thla was dim to an inflamed condition! of the uterine appendages caused
by repeated au I colds.

"If young girls only realized how dangerous it is to take cold at
this critical tune, mach suffering would be spared thein. Thank God
for Lydia B. I'lnlcham' Vegetable Compound, that was the only
medicine which helped me any. Within three weeks after I started to
take it, I notioed marked improvement in my general health, and at
the time of my next monthly period the pain had diminished consider-
ably. I kept up the treatment, and was cured month later. am like
another person sinoe. am in perfect health, my eyes are brighter, have
added 13 pounds to my weight, my color is good, and I feel light and
nappy." Mr Aokxs Millkr, 25 Potomac Ave, Chicago, 111.

The monthly sickness reflects the condition of woman's
health. Anything- - unusual at that time should have prompt
and proper attention. Fifty thousand letters from women prove
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve?etAtle Compound regulates men-
struation and mkes those periods painless.

ItSAD WHAT MISS LINDBECK SAYSs

vnmimUN

years

from

much

"Dear Mrs. Pikkham: Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has greatly bene-
fitted me. I will tell you bow I suffered. My
trouble was painful menstruation. I felt as each
month went by that I was getting worse. I had
severe bearing-dow- n pains In my back and abdo
men.

u A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham's
medicine. I did so and am now free from all
pain during my periods. "- - Jisais U Lindbick.
1 n . 4) . - L T" I.J I Til

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Remember, every woman Is cordially

i Invited to
anything--

understand.

are

predicament.

neglected

write to Mrs. Finkham if there
about ber symptoms she does

Mrs. Pinkham's address IsLjn. Mast her advice Is free and cheerfully given to every au-
las; woman who asks for It. Her advice has restored to health
snore thaa one hundred . thousand women. Why don't you try
it, nay stok sisters f
OKOn ROHf JIT I? ferthwtthwsd the ortfll letter sa stfastwesstI sWs tMifiMaUb, whluk e tWr tbftoliite liula.r.Mft.?r tfJ X. rUhh.ua SUdtoin t o., Laa, Mass, ,
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To SHect ml Prepare Fruit.
Buy fruit that Is frpoh, tlnn, of bist

finality and not over-rlpp- . Never put
lip fruit on a wot 1ny or liny fruit
that hat been RHtliert'U after rnln.

Dnlnty Slip CoTttr.
Slip covers nre now oftener ninde

with a French fell about a quiirter of
an Inch In width, rather thmi the bind-
ings formerly so much used. Those of
daintily flowered glazed chlnla Jn
about tlirop-qunrte- r inch stripe arc

attractive and "summery"
looking. ,

Atxrr Sweeping a Tarpet.
It is a good plan oinctjiucs to rub It

over with n noth wrung out of am-

monia and water. This will add to the
cleanliness of the carpet Hnd much Im-

prove the look of oiip that hus become
dingy. This method helps to keep the
nlr of a sick room fresh, mid there, of
course, It Is particularly necessary to
avoid dust. -- t it..

1'ntltng lip HuckMierrir-- .

The old-tim- e wuy of preserving
huckleberries in molasses for winter
use excels all methods, says the New
York Tribune. The molasses does not
affect the flavor ot the berries. It
would, of course, ruin more delicate
fruit. Huckleberries, being a conrsc-skinne- d

fruit, are not Injured by being
covered with the molasses. When
needed, they can be carefully washed
out and Immediately miide into njes.
If the berries are kept In a cold place
they will laxt all winter. Home house-
wives add a cup of vinegar to every
quart of molasses when they put the
berries up for pies. To prepare them,
use flrm, large berries that are per-
fectly ripe; rinse carefully, rejecting
the poor fruit and small leaves. I'ut
them in a stone crock, cover with mo-
lasses and seal up. After getting thera
ln a cold corner of the cellar do not
dUturb them until winter. When the
frosts have come the crock may be
unsealed and the berries used from
time to time. The blueberry does not
keep us well In this way as the com-
mon huckleberry, because its skin is
more tender.

Flnln Sewltiff.
Jinny a woman unable to leave home

may earn a considerable sum by teach-
ing plnin sewing, says the House-
keeper, as mothers, nowadays, fre-
quently tind little time to Instruct their
daughters in this very essential accom-
plishment. The first thing necessary
Is to make nn outline of the work to
be taught, then arrange for pupils of
equal nbillty to begin a course of
twelve lessons.

Commence with teaching the use of
scissors, thimble and properly knotting
the thread. On strips of muslin about
twelve inches long mark dots with red
ink where stitches are to be made. Be-
gin with live stitches an Inch, and in-

crease the number till twenty or more
can be run in that space. Then, with
jverlianging, remminucand filling, make
short marks instead of the dots, to
give the proper slant.

Continue with binding, facing, ruf-Bn- g,

darning, buttonhole making, hem-
stitching, and graduate,
If possible, ln teaching how to run the
sewing machine. Keep specimens of
each lesson's work in a sewing bos
made of leaves of any strong paper.
Review each lesson, and give only one
subject to a lesson. Oive practice work
to be done at home. Enliven the les-
son hour by a recitation,
and with some good physical culture
exercises to rest the muscles.

A class of ten is a good size. Each
one must receive individual attention.
One lesson a week is often enough for
girls under ten; older ones may take
two. The course should bring $5 a
pupil. A good teacher of plain sewing
may feel that while she is doing some-
thing to help herself she Is conferring
a blessing upon the rising generation.
In that they are learning usefulness
In a form that has become rare ln
these strenuous times.

Baked Sandwiches Dust thin slices
of cold meat with salt and pepper, lay
them between thin slices of bread,
piling them as finished to five or six
inches high. Itnn a skewer through
and crisp them In a hot oven, bHsting
with melted butter. Hoi I in the par-
affin paper, unless to be served Imme-
diately.

Brown Itohiii To water for a dozen
bottles add half au ounce of ginger,
boll half an hour, then add half a
pound of syrup, half a pound of sugar,
a teaspoonful of cream of tarter and
salt. Let it come to a boll, then empty
into a "crock," or deep basin, and cool
till it is lukewarm, when add a cupful
of yeast.

Tickled Cauliflower Cut in pieces
two cauliflowers, a pint of small onions
and three red peppers of medium slue.
Let them stand over night in a brine
made of a cupful of salt and water to
cover them. The next morning drain.
Heat two quarts of vinegar with four
tablespoonfuls of mustard, add the
mixture and boll fifteen minutes or
until the cauliflower is tender.

Corn Chowder Cut a two-Inc- h cube
of fat salt pork into small pieces and
try out; add a small onion, sliced, and
cook slowly (or five minutes, stirring j

often to keep it from browning, then
strain the fat Into a saucepan. Cook
a pint of sliced raw potatoes for five
minutes ln boiling water to cover,
drain and add to the fat. Add also
a pint of raw sweet corn cut or scraped
from the ear, half a teaspoonful of salt,
a saltspoouful of penner and bollluir
water to cover. Simmer until bojb )

potatoes and corn are tender. Melt a
rounding tablespoonful of butter, add
an equal quantity of flour and grad-- '
ually a pint of milk. Let it boll a '

few minutes, add to the chowder, srs- -'

son the mixture more If needed, boll
up well and serve very hot with crr.t s.

A cupful of tomatoes, pared sr.d
sliced, may occasionally bo cooUeJ
with the potatoes and com to
pleasing variety. -

MEMORY HARD TO BEAT.

Colored "Auntie's" Claim That Was
Almost the Limit.

In the days of Barnum, an old
"auntie" lived In East Tennessee who
was reputed to be of great age. Like
all of her kind she was extremely
proud of the distinction, and nevet
underestimated her age In the least.
She had outgrown that weakness de-

cades psst.
Barnum heard of her,and conclud-

ing that if she was as old as rumot
made her she would be a valuable ac-

quisition to his show, he sent an agent
down to make an investigation. She
caught the direction of the wind very
promptly, and was prepared for any
test question that might be asked.
Gradually the agent led up to the
crucial Interrogatory, and at last
said:

"Aunty, do you remember George
Washington?"

"Does I recomember George Wash-
ington? W'y lawa-a-mass- Mistuh, I

reckon I does. I orter, ortent I? Fer
I done nussed him. We played to-

gether evy day when he was a li'l
chile."

"Well, do you remp.mber anything
about the Revolutionary war?"

"G'way, chile! Yes, indeed I does.
Honey. I stood dar lots er times, an'
seed de bullets flyln' around', thick-er'-

rain dropsy
"Yes wefT, how about the fall of

the Roman empire? Do you recollect
anything about that?"

"The bid woman look a good, long1

breath. In fact, It amounted to a
sigh. She reflected for a few mo-
ments, and said:

"De fact is. Honey, I was purty
young den, an' I doesn't have a very
extinct reeommembrance 'bout dat;
but I does 'member, now dat you
speaks of hit, dat I did henh de white
folks tell about hearing' some'pn
drap."

HAD CAUGHT THE FISH.

Typical 8tory of the East Told by
Mrs. Gardner.

Mrs. John Lyon Gardner of Boston
exhibited some beautiful asters at the
recent show of the Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural society.

One evening some one narrated to
Mrs. Gardner a humorous story of an
exhibitor who had tried to bribe the
judges of a flower show into giving
him all the first prizes. She com
mented en the story thus:

"The man had probably heard of
the cadi of Dagdad. This cadi had
been In his youth a fisherman, and,
to keep himself in mind of his humble
origin, there was always spread upon
his dinner table a huge fishing net.

"People admired the cadi for thi?
exhibition of humility. He was rich,
and his house was sumptuous. But.
amid all that elegance, the net. the
sign of the man's lowly birth, was al-
ways prominently displayed.

"The story of the net spread
through the city, and finally it reach-
ed the ears of the caliph. He, In due
time, sent for the cadi, took hira into
hlB favor and made him the grand
vizier.

"'Thus,' said Haroun al Raschld,
'we reward humility.'

"From the day of the appointment
the grand vizier ceased to exhibit bie
Ashing net. It disappeared and it was
never spoken of.

"Once though, a visitor, a man of
considerable Impudence, said to the
vizier:

" 'Why is It, my lord, that your net
is no longer spread upon your table?'

"The vlzlcr smiled and quietly re-
plied:

"'It has caught the fish.' "

Aristocrats Travel Incognito.
It is said that In the past twelve

months numerous European men of
title have visited this country under
assumed names, and the fact Is ex-
plained In this way:' When they come
here the practice has been to asso-
ciate thera with a matrimonial ven-
ture. This Is distasteful to those who
arc innocent of any Intent to pick up
an American heiress and fatal to those
who really have such plans. Once put
the tag "Fortune Hunter" on a bum
baron or a spavined duke and his
plane are ruined. For these reasons
many of the members of the European
aristocracy come over Incognito.

Better -- sts Than Never.
"I believe you run an advertising

column for 'personals,' " said the
solemn man.

"Yes," replied the clerk.
"I want you to insert this advertise-

ment: 'Will young woman who accept-
ed seat of tall, thin man ln cross-tow-

car yesterday morning please
pardon him for neglecting to thann
her.' Sign It 'Absent-Minde- Brute.' "

Catholic Standard and Tlmos.

BY PROXY.

What tb luhjr Necdtd.

I suffered from nervousness and
headache until one dny about a year
ago it suddenly oecurred to mo what
a great coffee drinker I was, and I
Ibought uwi y be tills inljlit have some-
thing to do with my trouble, so 1

shifted to tea for awhile, but was not
better, if anything, worse.

"At that time I bad a baby four
months old that we had to feed oil the
bottle, until sn old lady friend told
me to try Tostum Food .Coffee. Three
months ago I commenced using Font-um- ,

leaving off the tea and coffee, and
not only have my headaches and ner-
vous troubles entirely disappeared, but
since then I buys been giving plenty
of nurse for niy buby and have a
lurge, healthy child now.

"I hsvs no desire to driuk anything
but 1'BKtuui snd know it has benefited
my children, snd I hope all who have
rhlldreu will try Poituin and find out
for themsclues rvhat a really wonder-
ful food drink It Is." Name gUen by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mica'.

Both tcs aud coffee contain' quanti-
ties of a poisonous' drug called Caf-
feine that directly affects the heart,
kidneys, stomach and nerves. Postum
Is mndft from cereals only, scientifical-
ly blended to get the coffee flavor. Tea
d.iys' trlnl of Postum Id plats of tea os
rnnce will show a health secret wortU
n:nre tliuu s gold uiuis. There's a
r:u;on.

Crt the book. "Tbs itoad to Well-WUe- ,"

la each pkg.

Admiral Schley Uses
1

Pe-ru-- na

Pet una Drug Co , Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen:--"l can cheerfnlly state that

Mrs. Schley has taken Peruna and I be-
lieve with good effect."

SCHLEY.

th- -

iMam Battle of Santiago, Where Admiral Schley Made History iifriik
SI;5 i """a' great ATmE;" i

1 ', ami I believe with tf.., MFi-- t "
ins vicLiiy in i lie oiihhkI nun-e- pi cm ihiuhi t ti... t .i .. .i.i i. . . .

niitaliie event of .Inly 23. 1SI1S, 111 v.likli
niirai iook n letming pari.

It :i irrcat luv-u- l Klttlo Witlw.Mt
J it began. (Juii-- decision, undaunted excellent

pimp, resolute tin enmlimcil in Admiral
Schley produce that dash and daring so charactcri-.- ! ic of
the American soldier.

A man must think ipii:kly in tlie-- e days. There is time
for slow action. New enterprise arise in an hour. Old ones
pass away in a moment.

A multitude of great themes clamor for notice. A man
must take sides for or against by intuition, rather than logical
deduction.

One day this fieh tine admiral. S. hlev. hapiietied to Vie in

of i'cruna was

company
ers who ADMIRAL'S OPINION OF PE -
talking '
ous topics ot popular interest. The subject

Pigeon Hatched Out Hen's Egg.
William H. Cassldy of Webster Is

the owner of a pigeon which found a
hen's egg In a nest in the barn and
sat upon It Industriously, with the re-

sult that there Is a new chicken in
the collection of Mr. Cassldy.

H'i'S permanently. mi red. No (Us or nervous-
ness aftnr llrst (lily's ii so of Ur. Klino's Ureal
Nerve Utwtoror, .'trial bottleand treatise free
Dr. ll. II. Klink, Ltd. , twi Arch St., P.illa.. I'u.

There is M0.000.009 wnrih nf Knglish
money invested in submarine cables.

Tito's Cure Is the best medicine we evrne1
for all affections of throat and hurts. Yt v.
O. Exuslky, Vuuljiiren, lint., Feb. 10, VJO).

Texas has .'j.V.'.l'.W separate farms, mote
than any other State.

Parishes.
The parish of Montensthorp. three

ftlles from Oakham, cor.tainB a single
house, with four Inhabitants. The
house Is part of a hall nearly all
fallen Into decay. Occasionally the
church service is read there. 2.1an-court-

three miles from Chepstow, Is
another parish, with
four inhabitants. It has a ruin of
a church, where services are held at
long Intervals.

MAPPY WOrtN.

Mrs. I'are,
wife of (.'. It.
Pare, a prom,
in cut resi-

dent Of (illlH- -

gow, Ky
says: "I was
s ti IT e r 1 ii g
from a eom- -

plicution of I- -

kidney trou-
bles. Besides
a bud buck.
I tins' u great
deal of trou
ble with the
secretions.
which were exceedingly variable, some-time- s

excessive and lit other times
scanty. The whs high, and pass-

ives were accompanied witli a scalding
sensation. Dunn's Kidney Pills soon
regulated the kidney secretions, mak-
ing their color unrmal and banished
the inflammation which caused the
scalding sensation. I can rest well,
my back is strong nnd sound snd I feel
much better In every way."

For sale by all dealers, price no cents
per box. i'OKtcr-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

A Commodore's Tip.
Commodore E. C. Benedict and hi.

Wall street friend, L. D. Huntington,
were fishing together recently when a
casual acquaintance In another bout
who thought It a golden opportunity
to get a valuable tip maneuvered bis
craft so that it floated by quite near
them.

"How do you think things are go-
ing. Commodore?" as asked, eagerly.

"Well," said Benedict, who is an en-
thusiastic steam yachtsman, but has a
holy horror of naphtha, "sailboats may
go down, but naphtha launches ars
more likely to go up."

Grateful Chsnge.
Ciara Did you have pleasant weath-

er at the springs this summer?
Dora No. It wss hot, dreadfully

so.
"Really uncomfortable, was It?"
"Awfully. Why, the weather was

so warm than when a man with a cool
million proposed to me I accepted him
at once." New York Wklv

St.

--W. S.

i.livi- - ,!ic imiiit--
hem, Ailtjicat iMiu any

urn in

u n...n.n..t. -
eniinige,

to

nn

. with oth- -

R A. I were
n n

uanin.k--. ,u ),,. ,. .,, ,.,
vim and ilc iMon a lie did with the nanii.h licet
ill Mtcil iea.1IL wool-- , com crinni: IVniu.i have none r,ut int.,
tn he repeated l,y a thou-an- d t.iniiie, ., A ),..
them.

Like the new, ,f hi victorv over ( 'civeia. his w
c cl n i tig
w ill I I AEMIRAL'S W .RD5 CARRY WEIGHT

and passed fioin u
ncnts.

Kxcept foi nn in hum manly indeiiendc m e. in a i om-i- v of
free speech, ih.se words never would have been uttered lv an
ofliier in siu-- a notable position a that of Admiral

Kxcept foi i. world wide notoriety and popularity, .in Ii as
IVriina enjoys, no remedy could ever have received v: Ii out-
spoken public endorsement by such a man.

A Setback.
Henry James, after sin absence of

many years, hati reienii d to Aiin rU-ti- .

Mr. James has come to be regarded,
especially by the younger writers, as
the greatest Ann ricau novelist. Pil-

grimages are made to his beautiful
Knglish home In Itye. anil a word of
praise from the master is esteemed
of crealer worth thru a race if praise
from an ordinary newspai, r or re-

view.
A young American novelist tuck oc-

casion to visit Mr. James during a
Ruropean tour that be made in the
summer. This novelist is successful
and prolific. His books sell with as-

tonishing speed and with astonishing
speed he produces them.

After giving a little perfunctory
praise to Mr. James' own work,

man said:
"What do you think of my werk,

sir?"
"I think you wrilo too much," Mr.

James sniil candidly. 'I think you'll
never reach posterity If ycu carry so
much luggage."

Heavy Grape Crop in France.
If Is reported that the past summer

,;iis been extraordinarily favorable to
:':!' vine In France ond an unusual

o cr n N exi ected
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